was based on the constructivist approach to identity and the principles of the modern theory of the fine arts stated by V. I. Zhukovsky and N. P. Koptseva. As a result, the researchers identified 1) three key stages of the Krasnoyarsk artists' interest in painting the indigenous peoples of the North (starting from the beginning of the 20 th century and ending at the beginning of the 21 st century); 2) two main approaches to depicting the lifestyle of the indigenous peoples of the North (documentary-ethnographic and philosophical ones).
Introduction
Today, the problem of preserving the cultural memory and cultural heritage of ethnic communities is acute for the world culture. Modern technologies and the process of globalization lead to the unification of cultures and the loss of the unique cultural heritage of many ethnic groups. These processes make scientists address the issue of indigenous identity. The concept of "indigenous identity" and methods of its creation are analyzed in multitudinous publications (Baklanov et al., 2010; Makeev, Patrakova, 2004; Lebedeva, 1999; Tatarko, Lebedeva, 2011; Malygina, 2016 et others) . P. Singh draws attention to the relationship between the ethnic and indigenous identities, indicating that the second is not a subset of the first and also mentioning that the most important issue of indigenous ethnic groups is their place in the national-state structure, the state policy towards them (Singh, 2018) . B. Jacobs examines the factors affecting the indigenous identity, its types, legal and regulatory norms concerning the indigenous identity (Jacobs, 2019) . D. Quigley raises the question of constructing the indigenous identity (social, racial and cultural one), investigating it by her own example: she looks into how identification processes differ in childhood and adulthood (Quigley, 2019) .
T. Hogan and P. Singh discuss the results of a round table devoted to socio-economic and cultural practices related to the preservation of the indigenous identity in the modern world and held between researchers who study the indigenous peoples and the representatives of the indigenous peoples from Australia and the Philippines (Hogan, Singh, 2018) . M. G. Phillips and G. Osmond explore the indigenous identity on the basis of opposing process, i. e. assimilation, which gained the greatest spread in Australia in the mid-20 th century. The authors consider various forms of assimilation, including that occurring in aboriginal institutions, and how they affected the indigenous identity (Phillips, Osmond, 2018) .
The indigenous identity of the Nenets people and its transformation during the development of the tourism industry are studied by T. Gorbuntsova, S. Dobson and N. Palmer (Gorbuntsova et al., 2018) . A number of studies are devoted to the relationship between the indigenous identity and indigenous languages; the examples used include the Inuit language (Moore, 2019) ; the Enets language (Reznikova et al., 2018) , the Evenki language (Zamaraeva, 2018; Seredkina, 2018b) , and the languages of the indigenous minorities in general (Seredkina, 2018a) .
The research of the indigenous ethnocultural groups in the Krasnoyarsk Krai involves various scientific disciplines: social (cultural) anthropology (Kistova et al., 2016; Koptseva and Kirko, 2014a , 2014b , 2014d , 2014c Koptseva and Reznikova, 2015; Koptseva et al., 2017; Reznikova et al., 2016; Reznikova et al., 2017; etc.) , culture studies, art studies, economics (Sertakova et al., 2016) and pedagogy (Seredkina and Smolina, 2018b) . For the purposes of this scientific article we focused on cultural studies and art studies mainly. M. Kolesnik, N. Libakova and E. Sertakova comprehensively studied art education in the north of the Krasnoyarsk Krai, including its role in shaping the ethnocultural identity of the indigenous peoples of the North (Kolesnik et al., 2018) . G. Fedorov reviews the connection between educational practices (schoolchildren studying reindeer husbandry) and the indigenous identity on the example of Yakutia (Fedorov, 2018) and V. Anthony-Stevens with P. Stevens do the same in the context of "reterritorialization" and the creation of mixed schools (Anthony-Stevens, Stevens, 2017).
One of the key areas of preservation and development of the ethnocultural identity is fine art, therefore, the scientific analysis of artworks for the purpose of studying the inherent cultural memory of ethnic groups is becoming extremely topical today. M. V. Moskalyuk (Moskalyuk, 2010) , T. M. Lomanova (Lomanova, 2005) , A. V. Fedotova (Fedotova, 2010) and others turn to the analysis of the creative works of Siberian artists. A. A. Sitnikova analyses the A. Surikov's works in the context of the Siberian image. N. N. Seredkina regards the construction of the indigenous identity through art (Koptseva, Nevol'ko, 2012; Seredkina, 2015; Sitnikova et al., 2018) . K. A. Bulak (Bulak, 2014) scrutinises the works of Krasnoyarsk artists who have devoted themselves to depicting the North.
Representatives of more than 150 nationalities live within the borders of the Krasnoyarsk Krai, so it is not surprising that since the end of the 19 th century the works of Krasnoyarsk artists have demonstrated a persistent interest in representing the cultural identity of the indigenous peoples of Siberia and the North, whether these were sketches from expeditions to remote areas of the region, portraits, genre pictures depicting everyday life and household details, as well as generalized visual images revealing the ontological foundations of the life of the indigenous peoples. These very artworks eulogizing the indigenous peoples have a high sociocentric value, so they can be seen as a form for the preservation and reproduction of the indigenous identity associated with the everyday life of the indigenous people, the ways of traditional economy and thinking about the world, a special spiritual mentality, moral and religious traditions of ethnic groups.
Methods
The results were achieved with the help of methods of bibliographic analysis, which were used to study key scientific approaches to and existing theoretical concepts of the topic of indigenous peoples in fine arts, as well as with the help of methods of philosophical and art analysis developed by V. I. Zhukovsky and N. P. Koptseva, which were used for the interpretation of representative imagery in the art history of Krasnoyarsk.
Ethnocultural identity of the indigenous peoples: definition of the concept
The essential concept of the present study is the ethnocultural identity of the indigenous peoples, which is understood as the process of individual's conscious choice of their own belonging to a particular ethnic group, sharing and promoting the cultural values of this group, as well as its worldview, which leads to their self-opposition to other ethnic communities. At the same time, the ethnic community itself has a specific goal and cultural value, namely to preserve and support this ethnos. The formation of the indigenous identification starts in childhood and continues even when a person gets old. The indigenous identification is a stable form of social identification. However, the ethnic identity of the indigenous peoples undergoes various changes after contact with other ethnic communities. It is impossible to predict today what effect this contact will have on the identification of a specific ethnocultural group in future.
Thanks to the state policy aimed at active supporting the indigenous peoples in the Russian Federation, the responsible specialists take measures to maintain the indigenous identity. These measures include organization of various art exhibitions that take place in museums and galleries exhibiting works of the indigenous peoples or works of artists whose pictures depict ethnic communities and their cultural characteristics.
Artists, who show the life of the indigenous peoples, attract public attention to the current problems of these ethnic groups. In addition, the artists themselves take part in the creation of indigenous identity via conjuring its signs, images and symbols in their works.
Specificity of the visual images of the indigenous peoples of the North in the artworks made by Krasnoyarsk artists
The pictures of the North and the image of the indigenous peoples are intrinsic parts of the works painted by Krasnoyarsk artists, whose interest in this topic may be caused by the virginity of the northern land, its non-accessibility for industrial processes. They prefer to show nature with wide and mighty rivers, soft moss, different berries with unforgettable distinctive taste, white blinding snow, animals that live in harmony with the indigenous peoples, the amazing dwellings of the indigenous peoples, their temperament, religion and customs that are reverentially kept by modern representatives of the indigenous ethnocultural communities. All the above mentioned characteristics contrast with the harsh and severe conditions of life and the rules that the merciless nature imposes on a person living in this territory.
The object of the study is some selected artworks made by Krasnoyarsk It is known that B. Ya. Ryauzov was a front-line artist, his works painted in the trenches captured the dramatic moments of the Great Patriotic War (World War II): the exploits of N. Gastello and A. Matrosov, the ruts from the tanks on the road, the explosions; but even these works give an impression that the artist was constantly interested in aesthetic issues of colouristics, the relations between colours. Northern landscapes by B. Ya. Ryauzov (who is called the "Siberian impressionist", as he used the tone value technique and contemplated on the problem of the relationship between heavenly and earthly colors) are distinguished by the variety of shades of white (a complicated system of differences in snow conditions is typical of northern peoples), the originality of the monotonous unity of skies and ground in the North. With his works created in Dudinka and in the village of Igarka, the master draws the focus towards the abnormal invasion of river cranes and ships in the ports, both of which bring in alien colours into the northern monotony ( Fig. 4) .
A new surge of interest in the northern themes occurred in the 1960s. A plenty of artists began to create works in the so-called "stern style". The North is a space of courageous hunters and fishermen, thick, difficult-to-walk-through forests, a place where travellers go to experience the full force of nature, its steadfastness and endurance of a man in extreme conditions. During this period, such artists as Gennady Georgievich Gorensky , Anton Arkad'evich Dovnar , and partly Vladimir Feofanovich Kapel'ko (1937 Kapel'ko ( -2000 and others began to get excited by the North. The artist expands the boundaries of the specific northern genres and begins to paint images of animals, taking more and more interest into them. The famous picture Indeed, the northern lights, the polar nights and days, the high intensity of sunlight enhanced by snow cover are also core objects of the interest of painters who depict the North (Fig. 8) .
The original Krasnoyarsk artist Valery Borisovich Roslyakov, who passed away too early, was born in 1952 in the town of Dudinka, Krasnoyarsk Krai, and later graduated from the Krasnoyarsk Art College named after V. I. Surikov and the Russian Academy of Arts. Since he was born in the North, this topic was very close to him, he devoted many of his works to the North and Dudinka in particular. Art critics believe (Bulak, 2014 ) that his work is characterized by a nostalgic interpretation of the plots. Even on his small canvases one can see images of the greatheartedness of the northern peoples.
Thanks to his artistic thinking, the impression is created that the indigenous peoples are dear to him, and that is why he painted their images with special pleasure.
For his "northern" paintings V. B. Roslyakov preferred sombre colours, unlike other Krasnoyarsk artists. Silver-gray colour dominates in his pictorial works. His paintings convey the search for the image of a person who needs peace and quiet ( Fig. 9) .
One of the most important subjects in the culture of the indigenous peoples of the North is a deer: in addition to being a source of food and heat (making clothes and chums from deerskin), deer becomes a widespread image used in art, while ornate patterns on deer antlers become the basis for the traditional clothing decoration, and In the north, he accompanied geological expeditions, so the images of the North that appeared in his work are connected, on the one hand, with images of explorers of the northern territories, and, on the other hand, with unique features of sunlight in the North, which he could not but convey being an artist (Fig. 11) .
Pictures of the North of the modern Krasnoyarsk painter Konstantin Semenovich Voinov (Fig. 12) Furthermore, in Voinov's works there are also religious and philosophical interpretations: for example, some scenes of northern life can be put together with traditional canons of presenting biblical events. This is especially evident in the painting "The Madonna beyond the Polar CIrcle", where not only the name, which allows drawing a parallel with religious history, but the very scene of feeding a child by a woman in dokha (a fur-coat on both sides), which rounds the mother to spherical universal fullness, are sacred. And in the painting "The White Parka" one can find parallels with the plot of the Annunciation: a blessed ray of light highlights a woman doing ordinary homework:
she is mending the traditional hooded jacket (called parka). And the painting "Miracles" develops the theme of the relationship between nature and a man: here a little Evenk child admires nature as a picture; probably it is a birth of a new artist who will be seized with the endless desire to represent the glow of the sky with azure, gold and scarlet flashes, for example, in abstract canvases, which, oddly enough, are based on real events.
The themes of the indigenous identity are characteristic not only of Krasnoyarsk painting, but also of Krasnoyarsk graphic art. Vladimir Il'ich Meshkov (1919 -2012 was a master of linocuts (Fig. 13 ). During the Soviet era he was sent to work as an artist to Evenkia to work for the newspaper "Evenkiiskaia Novaia Zhizn'" (Evenki For further analysis of the signs and imagery of the indigenous identity shown in the works of Krasnoyarsk artists, we chose the following works of fine art with the help of a preliminary inquiry: Konstantin Semenovich Voinov's painting "The Madonna beyond the Polar Circle" (Fig. 14) , Andrey Porfir'evich Lekarenko's painting "The Girl from Taimyr" (Fig. 15 ) and the picture by Valery Innokent'evich Kudrinsky "The
Northgirl" (Fig. 16) . These artworks have one common feature, which is the use of female images for the representation of any particular implication of the indigenous Based on the scientific reviews and special analyzes, it was concluded that the theme of ethnocultural identity in Krasnoyarsk art underwent three stages of development during the 20 th and 21 st centuries: 1) in the first half of the 20 th century, artists perform the role of documentalists and visual anthropologists; 2) in the second half of the 20 th century, artists' interest in northern images shifted to solving artistic problems (compositional, philosophical, connected with colouristics and plot); 3) in the beginning of the 21 st century, documentary photographers begin to perform the function of visual anthropologists, while the number of northern expeditions with the participation of artists is reduced. Female images develop in a certain dynamics: a teenage girl -a young girl -a woman and a mother. Krasnoyarsk artists focus the attention of viewers very precisely on the importance of the feminine origin in its various incarnations, which is typical of Mother Earth cults and the feminine origin as it is. Art forms chosen by Krasnoyarsk artists for the realization of the indigenous identity are based on the ethnographic method, yet, ethnographic content always undergoes artistic transformation and results in the creation of certain female symbols of the indigenous identity of the aboriginal peoples of the North. произведений живописи и графики: картина Константина Семеновича Вой нова « Заполярная Мадонна» (2009), картина Андрея Прокофьевича Лекаренко «Девушка с Таймыра» (1959) и картина Валерия Иннокентьевича Кудринского «Северянка» (1985) . Анализ осуществляется с опорой на конструктивистский подход к идентичности и принципы современной теории изобразительного искусства В. И. Жуковского и Н. П. Копцевой. В результате выделяются три ключевых этапа развития интереса к образам коренных народов Севера в творчестве красноярских художников от начала XX века до начала XXI века, определяются два основных подхода к изображению образа жизни коренных народов Севера: документально-этнографический и философский.
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